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Inclusion oj Special Needs Children
in Nursery Kindergarten
by Darlene Cooney
basic principle in the Individuals with Disabilities
Act (IDEA) requires that
special needs students receive their education in the
f 1east restrictive environment". Legally
speaking, a least restrictive environment
must satisfy two criteria. It must (1) provide students with special needs an education appropriate to their unique learning needs and (2) it must do so in an
environment with normally developing,
age-appropriate peers. Thus the term inclusion evolved, meaning full-time placement of children with mild, moderate, or
severe disabilities in regular classrooms.
Since 1992 Price Laboratory School has
attempted to provide an inclusive classroom setting to meet the needs of preschool special education students. This
year the School is serving seventeen students with special needs in its Nursery/
Kindergarten program.
The benefits of an inclusive program
for all children have been documented in
a variety of studies. For the child with
special needs, an inclusive setting allows
the child to imitate appropriate language,
sharing, and play behaviors. An inclusive
setting with normal age-appropriate peers
provides more complex speech and language patterns, more mature social interactions in the form of play and sharing,
and higher demands for academic classroom performances.
An inclusive classroom allows
nondisabled students to become sensitive
to the needs of others and to appreciate
individual differences at an early age.
Nondisabled students are provided more
opportunities to become leaders and teach-

ers, thus enhancing their self-esteem.
Studies conducted by Odom, Cooke and
Bicker have documented that nondisabled
students did not demonstrate any reduction in academic progress when placed in
classrooms with children with disabilities. Neither did nondisabled children
imitate inappropriate behaviors sometimes exhibited by the children with disabilities. Further, contrary to expectations, nondisabled children in successful
integrated programs did not lose teacher
time and attention.
Successful inclusion does not just
happen by placing children with special
needs in a regular classroom. It takes
careful planning and commitment to design an appropriate set of services that
matches a child's abilities and needs to
the curriculum and environment of the
regular education setting. Price Laboratory School has made such a commitment
to insure success with its inclusion program. First and foremost is the Laboratory School's commitment to a teamteaching approach that pairs a regular
education teacher (Dr. Holmes and Mrs.
Vincent) with a certified special education teacher (Mrs. Cooney). Jointly they
plan and instruct all children in the classroom. In addition a para-professional or
aide is assigned to each classroom to
assist in the educational program of all
children. Related support staff such as
speech therapists, psychologists, and educational consultants are assigned to assist
in all aspects of the educational program.
Incorporating a developmentally
appropriate practice philosophy ensures
that the activities planned by the teachers
will meet the diversified needs of all the

students in the program. Any child is
assured of additional instruction and attention when their performance indicates
that such a need exists. In addition the
Price Laboratory staff recognizes the
importance of play in developing appropriate social interactions among all children. Sharing, turn-taking, and role-playing are encouraged daily for all children.
Perhaps the greatest gains for the
child with special needs in the Price Laboratory School program has been in the
area of language development. Children
who have entered the program with limited vocabularies have blossomed into
"talkers" when provided with an atmosphere of encouragement, acceptance, and
opportunities for communicative interactions with peers. Experience with songs,
fingerplays, sharing, group work and
projects all contribute to increased vocal
expressions in children.
More importantly may be the increased acceptance and understanding of
individual differences that the regular
education students have demonstrated.
This is our proof that our program is
achieving its desired outcomes. On many
occasions the children have made sure
that the child with special needs have
been included when we, the regular educators, may have inadvertently overlooked them. For example, they answer
for the child who does not have the physical ability to speak by saying that they
think "she" may like Rice Krispies as a
favorite cereal when they have all been
asked their favorites. Or including a special snack for the child who may not be
able to partake of the regular birthday
treat they brought that day. These everyday occurrences give encouragement to
our efforts to provide an environment
that is benefitting all children. The Price
Laboratory Staff will continue to strive to
serve the needs of all our students.

Fi.fth 6rade
Literary
Survey
by Maribelle Betterton
As I continue to refine my integrated
language arts classroom, I continually
seek effective methods by which I may
better become acquainted with my students' perceptions· of the reading act,
their view of effective strategies to employ while reading, and the characteristics of readers. Likewise, I always try to
seek their input with regard to their personal needs and goals for their grade five
language arts experience. It has been my
experience that working intensely with
each student during the fist few weeks of
school via individual interviews builds a
sense of trust between students and the
teacher. At the same time such grand
conversations increase my knowledge
base of each unique reader. Thus, after
the first six weeks of school I administer
a six-item survey requesting information
on their reading perceptions.
In seeking student feedback I ask
them to be thoughtful and genuine in their
responses with the understanding that I
will do likewise in planning their literacy
curriculum. You will note in the survey
that students are not only asked to define
reading in their own words, but to reflect
upon their own personal reading introduction, what works for them as they
refine their skills, and what specific areas
they would like to work on during our
time together.
The following is just a smattering of
the wonderful responses I received from
this year's group of students. Just as I had
hoped the students are demonstrating good
problem solving skills as they increase
their sight vocabularies, word attack and
decoding strategies. Additionally, they
are becoming those reflective thinkers
we teachers so enjoy as they articulate
their growth and goals. Please celebrate
these responses with me!
1. If someone asked you to define reading, what would you say? What
happens when people read? What is
your definition of reading?
• Reading is when someone looks at
words, then makes sense out of
them, and then, once they can read,
they can learn almost anything.

• Reading is something we use a lot
in life. When people read they
usually are having fun.
• I would say reading is when you
run your eyes over the book, and
focus on what it is saying to you.
• Reading puts ideas in my head, it
makes me understand things better.
I think reading is where you read
something and you try to understand what it is telling you.
• I would say reading is a source of
communication. It helps you understand things better. People learn
from reading. It gives you the ideas.
Reading is like taking a nap, you
can do it anytime and you can
relax.
• Reading is when you look at letters put into words that make sentences. Your imagination takes
over, and you see pictures in your
head.
• I believe reading is getting information on the subject you're reading about.
• I think reading is an activity that
involves the mind and imagination.
• Reading is a way ofrelaxing.
• I would say reading is learning.
Every time you read your brain
consumes new information. Reading is communication from the
author to the reader.
2. When you are reading and come to
a word or phrase you don't know, what
do you do? What strategies do you use?
List them.
• I sound it out, ask someone who
knows how to say it, look it up in
a dictionary.
• I read on then come back to the
word, find words that are inside
the word, or if I can't, I ask for
help.
• I look at the words ahead and behind the word or phrase, and try to
decide what would fit best in that
place.
• I use context clues.
• I sound out the word; say two or
three letters at a time then put it all
together; cover up half, say it, and
cover up the other half and say it;
ask teacher.
3. Name someone in grade five whom

you believe is a good reader. What
makes you think this classmate is a
good reader?
• Myself because over the summer I
think that I improved in my reading by reading over 20 books.
• I think _ _ is a good reader is
because I see her with a book a lot.
She enjoys reading because she
almost always wants to read.
• _ _ likes reading. He tries out
books not knowing if he'll like
them or not. He reads voluntarily.
• __ never puts a book down once
she starts it.
• _ _ is a good reader because
whenever she has free time she
pulls out a book and it's always a
good one.
• __ reads smoothly aloud.
4. How and when did you learn to
read? What do you remember about
your early experiences?
• I learned to read in kindergarten
because our teacher read to us. I
remember my mom read to me.
• When I was 4 I had learned to read
by looking at the alphabet and
sounding letters out. When I
learned to read I always had a
book.
• I remember in first grade I started
to spell little words and I would
sound out words and then I started
to read.
• My mom taught me the ABC's
early and when I mastered that she
showed me how to make words
and when I mastered that I could
read.
• When I was little I used to pile up
a stack of books and have my mom
read them to me.
• In second grade we always had to
learn vowels so we could read
faster.
• The thing I remember most about
learning to read was that my mom
would read to me, and in order to
go on I had to read the first pages
of the chapter.
• When I was in 2nd grade I would
take a book and go in a closet and
read with a flashlight.
5. What would you like to do better
as a reader? What would be some reasonable reading goals for you this year?
• I would like to read more than I do

now.
• I would like to become more expressive in my reading out loud.
• I would like to read more difficult
books this year. I also would like
to expand my vocabulary even
more.
• To read different genres of books.
• For Book It I could read one more
book than the last month.
• Read a lot of Beverly Cleary books.
6. You will be reading several novels
this year. There will be skill lessons,
lots of opportunities to write responses
and many group discussions. Describe
any specific ways in which I could help
you become a better reader.
• One thing I need help on is how to
choose good books.
• I'd like to be a faster reader and be
able to sound out words better.
• Help me find comedy and horror
books.
• You could help me a little on picking out good 5th grade books.
• I would like to read books that are
longer and have more chapters in
them.
• To read books about medieval
times.
• I read too much! Please help me to
control my reading habit.

Faffli l y and
Consu ffl e r
Sci e n ces
Proje ssion a l
D evelopUle n t
Prog raffl
July 19 - 22, 1994

by Nadene Davidson
Family and Consumer Science (FCS)
Instructors from across the state of Iowa
attended a professional development program July 19-22, 1994 at Collins Plaza,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The overall focus
for the four day training program was
program improvement. Nadene
Davidson, Family and Consumer Science Instructor and Department Chair at
PLS directed the program.

This was the first year that professional development had been provided to
FCS instructors in this format. In N ovember of 1993, the FCS Program Management Committee met and recommended
that the available program improvement
funds be invested in a manner to "really
make an impact." To help in forming the
direction of the program, teachers, parents, students, guidance counselors, and
administrators from three school districts
in each of the area education agencies
were surveyed to prioritize professional
and curriculum development needs. The
survey results provided valuable information in organizing the program. Integration of academics and vocational education, strengthening parenting skills,
managing individual and family resources, and balancing work and family
were the top priorities identified from the
survey.
The 90 conference attendees were
asked to select one of three strands in
which to participate during the four days.
The choices were integration, balancing
work and family and GRADS (Graduation, Reality, And Dual-Skills [a program for parenting teens]). Each participant heard presentations from all of the
keynote speakers but focused on the application of the ideas for their specific
school environment during the small
group strand sessions.
A number of major keynote speakers
provided the structure for the training.
Max Phillips, Director of Community
Affairs for U.S . West Communications
in Iowa spoke on "The State of Change."
Dr. James A. Levine, Director of The
Fatherhood Project and consultant for the
Families and Work Institute located in
New Your City, presented on "Balancing
Work and the Family-The New Curriculum." Kathy Harris, California Institute
on Human Services, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA.; Gayle Gregory, Instru~tional Co-coordinator,
Halton Board of Education, Ontario,
Canada; and Terrence Perry, Halton Educational Associates, presented "Integration, The Practical Approach," and provided the expertise for the integration
strand. The session on "Tech. Prep and
Family and Consumer Sciences," was

conducted by Marty Mahler, Tech. Prep
Director for Iowa. "Assessment Alternatives" was the presentation made by Al
Rowe, Curriculum Coordinator from
College Community Schools, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Gordon Allen, Iowa Attorney
General's Office, presented "Parenting
Responsibilities Curriculum," and answered questions regarding parenting issues. Sue Updegraff, Educational Consultant from Keystone Area Education
Agency, and Carol Brockman, Iowa
Western Community College presented
and facilitated the Work and Family
Strand. Joyce Huff, Marshalltown Community Schools, directed the GRADS
strand.
As part of the overall training, each
participant developed an "Action Plan"
for program improvement. The components of the plan included the action steps,
responsibilities of key individuals, anticipated timeline, resources required, and
indicators of success. Flexibility was incorporated into the process so the action
plan could be individualized to meet the
needs of the local district and FCS curriculum.
To provide continued support to the
Family and Consumer Science instructors, several follow-up activities have
been planned. On February 9, 1995, the
participants will select one of four sites
(Cedar Rapids, Ottumwa, Creston, or
Storm Lake) to attend a follow-up session focusing on continued program improvement. Networking and communication is very important so action has
been taken to establish a FCS Electronic
Discussion Group allowing FCS teachers
to "talk" with each other from all parts of
the state, nation, and world.
Nadene Davidson will again be directing the family and Consumer Science
Professional Development Program
which has been set for June 26-29, 1995,
at Collins Plaza in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The FCS Program Management Committee met on November 9, 1994, to assist in establishing priorities for the summer program and continued staff development. After the first of the year additional information will be available to
FCS instructors. Questions may be directed to Ms. Davidson at (31) 273-2291.

Addressing the
Needs oj At-Bish
Students-part II
by Aricia De Vries
Last month's article identified structure and nurturance, as two basic human
needs that effect the development of a
student's academic, behavioral, and social/emotional skills or in other words
greatly effects whether or not a student
becomes "at-risk". Structure, the act of
boundary setting, was the focus of last
month's article. Negotiable and non-negotiable rules were targeted as two primary forms of healthy structure. Negotiable rules are considered healthy because they teach young people to problem solve and set reasonable expectations while giving them a sense of importance and control. Non-negotiable rules
are considered healthy because they assist students in developing a respect for
themselves and others. Criticism, rigidity, or allowing students to be at the seat
of power were noted as unhealthy ways
of boundary setting due to the unhealthy
internal messages they impose upon our
youth. The focus of this article will be on
healthy forms of nurturance, the act of
loving another for who they are.
The two primary forms of healthy
nurturance are supportive and assertive
care. Supportive care is characterized by
offering support such as saying to a student "Let me know if you want to talk" or
"Would you like some help?" It is the
young person's decision whether or not
to accept the support; no strings are attached to his/her decision. Supportive
care teaches children and adolescents to
access their support group and to ask for
what they need. This is an essential skill
in the development of independence and
ultimately interdependence. Supportive
care, like negotiable rules, should increase as an individual moves towards
adulthood. Again, a student must be able
to decline without repercussion.
Assertive care, unlike supportive care, does
not involve student consent. Assertive
care is characterized by consciously meeting student survival, safety, belonging,
self-esteem, and intellectual needs. Assertive care includes acts such as: providing school lunch and breakfast programs;
reporting suspected abuse; attending to a

student's medical needs ; insuring that
children have necessary school supplies
and weather appropriate clothing; implementing policies that deter peer abuse;
building sexual, physical, and emotional
abuse awareness activities into the curriculum; providing appropriate levels of
physical affection such as a pat on the
back; listening to the dreams and concerns of our youth; and administering
written and verbal affirmations.
Developmentally appropriate
affirmations are cornerstones of psychological and emotional health. Children
and adolescents benefit from receiving
positive messages about themselves such
as: "Your needs are important to me";
"You can learn when and how to disagree"; "All of your feelings are OK with
me"; I appreciate your uniqueness"; I'm
enjoying getting to know you"; etc. Affirming messages may be provided
through words or actions. It is important
to share with students your positive
thoughts about their person and your hopes
and dreams for their future. Given that
written affirmations provide a permanent
product, they can be a powerful means of
affirming a student as long as the affirmation is sincere and on-target. Again, assertive care is a form of nurturance that
does not include student consent. Obviously, assertive care is important for it
gives children and adolescents a sense of
protection and security. However, during
adolescence the selection and timing of
assertive care can become an art form in
and of itself. Poorly timed, unwanted acts
of assertive care, especially with adolescents, can backfire in one's face. Yet,
unlike unhealthy forms of nurturance,
unwanted acts of assertive care do not
carry long-term negative effects.
Unhealthy forms of nurturance include conditional care and over indulgence. A steady diet of these types of
nurturance are counterproductive for they
undermine the development of high sclfesteem and jeopardize an individual's
ability to bond with others in healthy
ways. On the other hand, a steady diet of
healthy structure and nurturance imparts
a message of lovability and capability the essence of high self-esteem.
Unfortunately, the number of at-risk
students continues to mount and therefore, it behooves us as parents and educa-

tors to move towards becoming experts at
loving and boundary setting. It is important that we listen to the cries for help that
can be heard across the face of our nation
- now is the time to make a collective
effort to move forward and take action.

Beniinder to
Parents
Please remember to call the PLS
office (273-2138/2185)if your son/daughter is ill, has an appointment, or will be
absent or late for any reason. If you know
ahead of time that your child is going to
be absent a portion of a day, an entire day,
or more than one day, please send a note
ofexplanation to the office stating date(s)
and/or times of absence. If your child
needs to miss school time for any activity
not related to school activities, we must
have a Parental Permission Slip in the
PLS office two days prior to the event.
THANK YOU!!

New Library
Acquisitions
During his time in South Korea, Jim
Maltas had occasion to visit with Michael
F. O'Brien, a high school art teacher
there. In addition to teaching, 0' Brien is
a photographer having coauthored The
Photographic Eye, and Far Reaching Fragrance, a photo-essay on Korea. O'Brien
is a 1961 UNI graduate and recently did
the photography for Chi-hoon: a Korean
Girl by Patricia McMahon . Mr. O'Brien
sent back with Mr. Maltas, an autographed
copy of this volume to be donated to the
PLS Library. The information is very
current and the photographs outstanding.
The PLS students , teachers and library
appreciates being remembered and thanks
Michael O'Brien for his thoughtfulness.
A second autographed book, The
Christmas of the Reddle Moon by J.
Patrick Lewis with illustrations by Cedar
Falls' own Gary Kelley, has been given
to the PLS library by Hugh Pettersen,
owner of Henry W. Myrtle Gallery . Mr.
Pettersen has given a copy, to each Cedar
Falls elementary library. If you have an
opportunity to thank Hugh, please do so.

February 1995
PLS Breakfast and Lunch Menus

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal every
day. All meals include milk.
Lunches include Salad Bar.
*In celebration of all February Birthdays!

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Feb.I

Feb.2

Feb.3

Toast/Jelly

Struedel Stick

Toast/Jelly

....................

....................

....................

Corn Dog
Baked Beans

Chili
Dinner Roll
Applesauce

Chicken Patty/Bun
Raw Vegetable Salad
Fresh Fruit
Brownie

Feb.6

Feb.7

Feb.8

Feb.9

Feb.to

Raisin Toast

Toast /Jelly

Breakfast Bar

English Muffin

Toast/Peanut Butter

....................

....................

....................

Taco Salad
Buttered Bread
Fresh Fruit
Peanut Butter Bar

Scalloped Potatoes/Harn
Blueberry Muffin
Peas & Carrots
Diced Pears

Pizza Slice
Cole Slaw
Fresh Fruit
Cookie

Hot Dog
French Fries
Fresh Fruit

Spaghetti
Garlic Toast
Applesauce

Feb.13
Waffle/Syrup
................ ....

-~'9
Feb.14 ~• ·
fl/I

Feb.15

Feb. 16

Feb.17

Raisin Toast

Scrambled Eggs

Toast/Jelly

Baked Potato/
Topping Choice
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Peaches

BBQ Pork Sandwich
Fresh Fruit
Pudding

•

Toast/Jelly

Lasagna
..8 Egg S~i~ct·S~~d~ich L.. Hamburger
Tator Tots
Buttered Bread~ Chicken Noodle SouiiZ
Fruit
Cocktail
Corn
~
Fresh Fruit
"'9"'
Diced Pears
CoofL,
0

el.I

II,

--~-~~-Y•J-"~~-t-~~--~~Feb.20

Feb.21

Feb.22

Feb.23

Feb.24

English Muffin

Toast/Peanut Butter

Bran Muffin

Toast/Jelly

Raisin Toast

....................

....................

....................

Taco Casserole
Nacho Chips
Applesauce
Pumpkin Bar

Hot Ham/Cheese
Sandwich
Potato Salad
Fresh Fruit

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Peaches

Feb.27

Feb.28

Toast/Jelly

Struedel Stick

Beef 'n Bean Burrito
Fresh Fruit
Cookie

Turkey/Noodles
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Green Beans
Peaches

······ ···· ··· ·······

Sloppy Joe Hamburger
French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Chocolate Chip Bar

....................
Sausage Links
Macaroni/Cheese
Broccoli
Buttered Bread
Cherry Bars

101 Ways
Parents Can
Help Students
Achieve
Included in each issue of the PLS
Newsletter this year will be ideas which
parents can use to help their students
achieve in school. These have been taken
from a booklet entitled 101 Ways parents
can Help Student Achieve, published by
the American Association of School Administrators. This issue includes numbers 45-59.
45. Beware of your expectations.
Parents who assume boys are "naturally"
better at math or sports--and girls better at
reading--may be limiting their child's
future accomplishments. A recent study
by a University of Colorado psychologist
found, for example, that parents' beliefs
may lead girls to drop out of math courses.
That, in turn, can prevent them from
entering many high-paying careers. "Girls
don't get worse grades than boys at any
level of math," the author of the study
said. "But they drop out of it much
sooner, and here's where parents' expectations are having an effect."
46. Encourage your child to take
part in extracurricular activities. Afterschool drama, athletics, music, service,
language and other clubs give kids a
chance to try new skills and receive recognition for a job well done.
47. Make homework a priority. Provide a quiet, well lit place for your child
to study. Make sure you have some basic
"tools of the trade" -a dictionary, a ruler,
pens and pencils.
48. Establish a regular study time.
Expect your child to spend some time on
schoolwork every day. On days when
there are no assignments, your child can
read a book for the allotted time. During
study time, the television should be off
and telephone calls should be returned
later.
49. If your child has difficulty with
one subject, have him begin a homework
session by completing that assignment
first while he' s fresh. He can save his
favorite subjects for last.
50. Do your own "homework" while
your kids are studying, if possible. Pay

bills, write letters, or balance your checkbook. When your kids see that study time
applies to everyone, they' 11 be more likely
to take it seriously.
51. When your child begins to study
history, help him create a timeline that
will be displayed in his room. One year,
have him fill in important dates in American history. The next year, he can add
important dates in world history.
52. Today's news is history in the
making. Watch the evening news together.
Talk about current events at the dinner
table. Choose one or two stories to follow
closely. Read more about them in newspapers and magazines.
53. Consider using the Wisconsin
State Reading Association's "rule of
thumb" when choosing books for your
child. Have your child read a page of a
book aloud. Each time he encounters a
word he doesn ' t know have him hold up
one finger. Ifhe holds up four fingers and
a thumb, or if he finds five or more
troublesome words on a page, the book is
probably too difficult.
54. Reward your child for doing
well. However, keep in mind that always
offering money or presents for special
accomplishments will leave the impression that people should work only for
rewards ...and not for the pride of doing a
job well. Try rewarding outstanding performances with time together. Let your
"star" choose an activity for the whole
family to enjoy--a picnic, watching a
favorite video, or a visit to the zoo.
55. Help your child do better on
tests. Make sure to encourage your child
to:
• Study for several days before the
test. Kids need time to absorb information .
• Get plenty of sleep--and a good
breakfast. Also encourage your
child to:
• Listen carefully to directions.
Teachers may deduct points if students don ' t follow instructions.
• Look over the test before answering any questions. Nothing is worse
than discovering a 15-minute essay question when you have only 5

minutes remaining in the class.
• Not spend too much time on any
one question. It's usually better to
answer as many questions as possible. If there's time, your child can
return to questions that have him
stumped.
56. Tum your child into the teacher.
You play the part of the student. As he
teaches you, he ' II be absorbing important
information.
57. Get to know your child's teachers--no matter what age your child is.
Take younger children to school on the
first day. For any age child, send a brief
not to the teacher saying you want to
work together to improve your child's
education.
58. Attend parent-teacher conferences. These meetings, usually held twice
a year, give parents and teachers a great
opportunity to share ideas and solve problems. Here are some questions you might
want to ask:
• Does my child follow directions?
• Does my child attend class regularly? Complete assignments regularly?
• What are my child' s strengths and
weaknesses?
• Does my child need help in any
academic area or need to be referred to school specialists?
• Does my child get along well with
other children?
59. Join your school's parentteacher association. And try to say "yes"
when you ' re called to help. (Or ask if
there' s another job you can do.) Your
involvement with your child's school will
send a message that you think school is
important. If every parent spends a little
time working with the school, the results
can be dramatic. Joining the parentteacher association is especially important as children grow older. By working
with other parents, you can agree to work
together to set rules regarding important
issues, such as the need for parental supervision at parties.
Design and Publication
by

PLS

CoMMUNiCATioN CENTER

Middle School Coordinator~s Corner Faculty/Parent
Variety Show

by Lyn Countryman
Taking Responsibility for Being Prompt
Now is the time to begin planning
I would like to thank each of you for the efforts you are making in encouraging your
your act for the faculty/parent Variety
son or daughter to get to class on time. More than 80% of the students are now getting
Show. Last year's event was so memoto school and class on time. Last quarter only sixty percent of the students were getting
rable that we are holding it again on April
to school and class on time. The unexcused absences have been cut in half, going from
28, with a rehearsal on April 27. Give
over 700 in the first quarter to 300 the second quarter. Congratulate your student on a
your children a thrill by showing them
great job. I think, working together, we can further reduce this number. Students take
credible
your inownership and pride in their education by arriving on time. Let the emphasis be on this.
hid- O
O
O
den talStudent Absences
ent or
In elementary school, when students
preare sick, parents are requested to call the
make
and~
nurse, Dody Olson. When students move
something
into sixth grade this procedure changes.
up. Fun
is the
Parents are then requested to call the high
W e
main idea.
There
will
be
two
concerts
this
month
school office. I would ask that you, if it is
e r s ,
needsingat P.L.S. On Tuesday, February 14, the
at all possible, call in the day your student
dancers,
comeconcert will be presented by the 6th Grade
is ill. Then the absence will be changed to
dians,
j u g Chorus, the 7th/8th Grade Chorus, and
excused and the student will not be placed
glers,
magion the list of unexcused absences for that
the High School Chorus. On Thursday,
cians, and
j u s t
day . If your student is ill several days in
February 16, the concert will include the
about anything we
a row, you will need to call each day to
7th/8th Grade Orchestra, 7th/8th Grade
can pass off
as enterinform the office. If you know how long
Band, and the High School Band and
you areintertainment. If
your student will be out with an illness
Orchestras. The concerts begin at 7:30
ested let Rick
you can call once and give the office the
P.M. in Butzier Auditorium. Plan now to
Vanderwall
know at 273-2572
dates s/he will not be in school. I want to
(work) or 277-0136 (home).
attend.
thank you for your help in this matter.
Parents Supporting Parents
Some parents have expressed an interest in talking with other parents. I feel
this is a terrific idea and I would like to
have an opportunity to sit in on these
Each year we extend a welcome to parents and grandparents to visit the school
discussions. I would like to share ideas
any time they wish. Our office coordinator, Judy Junker, has made it a practice to
about middle school, ask questions about
do just that and she always returns glowing with enthusiasm as the following
how you feel about changes, and brainparagraphs reveal:
storm future ideas that might hold promI am fortunate that two of my grandsons live close enough for me to take a
ise for the middle school here at NU. Out
day each year to visit their classrooms in Davenport. I look forward to my visit
of these wishes was born PSP (Parents
but more importantly, they do too! Starting in August, they begin asking when
Supporting Parents). PSP meetings would
I am coming.
involve parents at specific grade levels to
This past December, I spent the morning in Adam's second-grade classkeep the groups smaller and allow for
room where I participated in several activities and even wrote a paper! After
more discussion. I envision them to be
a cafeteria lunch, I proceeded to Andy's fourth grade classroom where I was
very informal. The meetings will be held
greeted with, "Hi, Grandma!" Most of the children know me because I have
in the faculty lounge from 7-8 p.m. In the
visited his room since kindergarten. In this classroom I was given a language
first meeting of each grade level I would
arts assignment too but I didn 'tfeel quite as confident as I did in second grade!
like to gain your insight into the "responHowever, when we went to keyboarding class, I could really shine.
sible promptness" policy for unexcused
These experiences have given me a small part in my grandchildren's
tardies and absences and discuss the poseducation. However, the biggest reward came when both boys hugged me and
sibilities of creating memorable experisaid, "Thanks for always visiting our school, Grandma. You are the only
ences in middle school. The 6th grade
Grandma that ever comes. We love You!" I may make a second trip this year!
Parents Supporting Parents meeting will
be held Thursday, January 26. The 7th
As Judy has discovered, these visits mean a lot to children and can be very
grade PSP meeting will be held Thursrewarding for everyone involved. If parents or grandparents would like to visit
day, February 2. The 8th grade PSPmeetschool, please feel free to contact your child's teacher at any time. Price Laboratory
ing will be held Thursday, February 9. I
School welcomes you!
look forward to seeing you there.

'Two February
Concerts

\1

Parent and 6randparent
Classroo,n Visitations

Bap Music: A Creative and
Cultural Approach to Learning
by Dr. Gloria Kirkland Holmes
Children can have a delightful time
learning from rap music. They are very
eager to participate in creative movement, rhythmic beats, songs, poems and
rhymes that challenge their creative and
artistic thinking processes.
Rap music can be used to build selfesteem and pride. Raps with children's
names encourage them to feel more comfortable in participating while building
self-concepts.
Teachers, educators, parents and
children need not worry about the actual
beat to rap music because children will
automatically "flow with the beat", after
having the rap introduced. Most raps have
a strong and regular beat, usually four
heavy beats to a line. Some children and
teachers prefer to focus on syllables for
the down beats.
You may wish to encourage your
child to clap to the beat, play a musical
instrument to the beat, stomp their feet,
nod their head, etc. to the beat. Don't be
surprised to see how many rhythmic beats
and patterns your child can create. You
will also delight in seeing how much fun
your child may have while learning and
creating their own raps.
Some wonder what are some of the
advantages to children learning through
rap music:
1. It is a known fact that children learn
best through rhyme, repetition, and
movement while focusing on many
of the cognitive areas such as reading, writing and math.
2. Research has shown that many children who failed to learn effectively
or easily with other approaches,
excelled when exposed to rap music as a learning tool.
3. Research has also shown that many
of the modern day positive rappers
have influenced the lives of many
children and youth through positive messages. The messages in a
rap form seem to capture their attention rather easily.
4. Rap music definitely encourages
creative thinking and presents many
challenges for children in reading
and creative writing. Many authors
are beginning to write children's

books in a rap form.
5. Rap music can serve as a motivator
to help children become more interested in many learning challenges.
6. Rap music has become very popular today and is found in almost
every area of life. It is now being
used as a part of secular music,
worship services, in schools, in
plays, in videotapes, movies and
can be seen on television and radio
stations all over the world.
7. Rap music is great for providing
numerous opportunities to create
meaning, such as understanding a
new world or experience.
8. Rap music is vital to understanding
and appreciating a variety of cultures and lifestyles.
9. Literature integrated with rap music and/or books with elements of
art, dance, drama, and music can
provide children with many extended experiences in the performing arts.
Because rap music is such a vast
topic of discussion, a focus on a few
books can be used to encourage rap writing, creative thinking and learning expenences.
Using books, book design and visual
literacy with rap music:
The book, My School, by Peter Spier
can stimulate children to write a rap. The
book, My Car, accordion, contains folded
pages of variously shaped autos. It is
designed for children to manipulate. The
books, Dogs and Dragons, and Trees and
Dreams, by Karla Kuskin present interesting language elements in imagery.
10. Children can use their imaginations as they create their town raps
when sometimes presented with
suggested topics. Here are a few
motivators:
Winners
Be a winner
We're all created equally
I am beautiful
I love my family
The greatest love of all
Be truthful
Honesty
Respect

Character
Integrity
I am so proud
My friends and I
Working together
What do you think?
I have many talents
Keep the dream alive
Hugs
My name
Respect yourself
Respect others
My family tree
My family
Portrait of my family
My mom is a special lady
My dad is a special person
My greatest accomplishments
Nothing great comes easy
One time I was hard-headed
The truth shall set you free
Freedom bells ringing
If I could change the world
We are all friends
My greatest accomplishment
Extraordinary fun
The most beautiful person I know
Now if you would like to get started
on your own rap, just think back to when
you were a baby and rap!!! Have fun!!!
When I was a baby
When I was a baby,
Mama says I slept all night
and half of the night.
Half of the night,
up she was kept,
by the beautiful
sound of a newborn
baby boy.
When I was a baby,
Daddy says I was a real pain and a joy.
Couldn't talk,
Just cried,
Couldn't eat,
Just drank,
Couldn't walk,
Just wondered
who brought me into
this great, big, wide world.
G.K.H.
The Friends and Alumni of Price
Lab School provided a grant to me to
publish a book entitled: Read Rap,
Read Rap, Read Rap, Yo Baby!. You
may purchase a copy in the elementary
office.
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Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

2

6

I

8

7

5:00pm BSW vs Vinton
6:30pm FSBB G-H, B-Dike
6:45pm Play Rehearsals

U of 1 Honors OlOit

3: 15pm Play Rehearsals
4:00pm MSBB NT G-H,
B-Traer
6:30pm BB vs Hudson

9
5:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

SATURDAY

4

3

5:00pm BSW vs E.
Waterloo
6:45pm Play Rehearsals
8:00pm Jazz Band Practice
8:00pm -9: 15 Ch Orch
Practice

5

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

UNI Band Festival
Jazz Band Practice
Ch Orch Practice
Play Rehearsals

I 6:30pm BB @ Dike

State Speech Large Group

10

11

8:00am UNI Band Festival
6:30pm BB @ Traer

BSW District
8:00am UNI Band Festival
9:00am FSBB (G-Traer, BH)
3:00pm Ch Choir Practice
6:30pm BBB@ Janesville

~

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
10:00am Dorian Orch
Festival

Dorian Orch Festival
6:45pm Play Rehearsals

VALENTINE'S DAY
3: 15pm Play Rehearsals
7:30pm HS Choral Concert

6:45pm Ch Orch Practice
7 :OOpm GBB Districts vs
A/P at Parkersburg
8:00pm Jazz Band Practice

Play Rehearsals (TBA)
7:30pm HS Instrumental
Concert

8:00am -11:30 ASVAB

GBB Districts Finals
All-State Lg Gr
Tallcom Jazz Fest @UNI
8:30am -12:00pm Math
Count Comp

L<
19

20

21

PRESIDENT'S DAY
3: 15pm Play Rehearsals
7:00pm BBB Dist vs AfP
@ Parkersburg

GBB Regionals Semi-Finals
6:45pm Play Rehearsals
8:00pm Jazz Band Practice
8:00pm Ch Orch Practice

I22

7:00pm BBB Districts at
Hudson

23
Ch Choir Practice (TBA)
3: 15pm Play Rehearsals

27

28

10:00am UNI Choral Fest
10:00am Dorian Band Fest

UNI Choral Fest
Dorian Band Fest
6:45pm Play Rehearsals

Play Rehearsals (TBA)
7:00pm BBB Districts @
Wartburg College in
Waverly

(

Close Up Week

·:;-:::,:·:·: ·:-.-:•:
·=
·:···i

25

24
5:30pm -10:00pm??
Faculty/Staff Winter
Dinner

, .:,:_

26

.. BSW State

IHSSA District Individual
Speech Contest

GBB Regionals Finals

~

.·. j
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